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ANCESTRAL QUEST version 12.1 (http://www.ancquest.com) 

By Incline Software 

 
Ancestral Quest can use your PAF 5 file directly – no need to convert, import or export your data, 
or you can convert your PAF file to an Ancestral Quest file, which gives added features. Because 
PAF 5 was derived from an earlier version of Ancestral Quest, the screens and reports will feel 
very familiar to you. 
 

 

REQUIREMENTS: Runs under Windows 7, Vista, XP, and 2000 

 
LIST OF FEATURES - Refer to the Ancestral Quest website for a list of the software features. 

 
TUTORIALS 
Tutorial videos on its use are available on the AQ website - http://www.ancquest.com/Ver12-1Tutorials.htm  

Add-on language modules available include Chinese, French, German, Norwegian, Spanish, and Swedish. 
 

COST 
Ancestral Quest 12.1 - $34.95 CD or $29.95 download. 
Ancestral Quest Basics is free. This version contains the core features of Ancestral Quest and contains fewer 
advanced features. 
 

Ancestral Quest offers FOUR standard views: Pedigree, Family, Name List and Individual 
 

Ancestry.com Links 
Incline Software has worked with Ancestry.com to provide a wonderful capability of looking up data on large 
information databases, right from the Pedigree screen of Ancestral Quest. AQ will search the Ancestry.com databases 
for you, to find out whether Ancestry.com has any likely data for each name. 

 

Reports and Charts - (some features available only in the Full Version) 
Pedigree, Family Group, Ancestry, Descendants, Lists, Calendar, Research Log, Line of Descent, Books, Individual 
Summary, Scrapbook and Custom).  

 Print any report to PDF files 

 Fan Charts 

 Dropline descendants chart 

 Print Images of sources on reports 

 Create Relationship report showing line of descent from a common ancestor 

 Print Siblings of ancestors on Ancestor type charts 

 Family Reunion Contact – export as a text file to be used in a word processor 

 Print lists of sources and citations 

 Publish a Family Book 

mailto:thutchings@q.com
http://www.ancquest.com/
http://www.ancquest.com/Ver12-1Tutorials.htm
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Language Selection for Reports and Charts 
When you print a Chart or Report, by default it will be printed in the language you have selected generally for 
Ancestral Quest. However, by using the Language button on the right side of the Reports and Charts screen, you can 
change the language just for one report! 

 

Research Manager (Full Version only) 
Using this screen, you can review the general To Do items, all items, or just those items relating to a specific person. 
To help you, you can use the filtering and sorting capabilities to present the items in a way to help you quickly locate 
items.   
 

To Do Items (Full Version only) 
Add research items as To-Do-Items, then organize the items using the Research Manager. 
 

Research Log Report (Full Version only) 
This report allows you to print out lists of research /to do item in a variety of ways.  
 

NetFam Collaboration (Basics version can only view other’s files) 
Collaboration allows genealogical researchers to easily combine and coordinate their efforts through a single shared 
database over an Internet connection. With collaboration, changes made by one collaborator can be seen 
automatically by the others. Collaboration is private and secure.  Collaborative databases are maintained on a private 
server and made available only to the users you specify. You keep full control and ownership of your collaboration 
files, so you decide who can access, edit, or manage them. Each person must have a copy of AQ, but group members 
can use a “check out/check in” system to make additions or changes to the file that is stored on the Internet. 
 

AQ To Go 
AQ will also run from a USB drive so you can take your program and file with you when you are away from your 
computer. All you need is access to a computer that has a USB port – no need for the program to be installed on that 
computer. Just plug the drive into any compatible computer and start up Ancestral Quest from the drive. 
 

Sources 
Add sources to any event. The sources are designed around Evidence Explained by Elizabeth Shown Mills. The 
sources can be organized into source type (i.e. book, census, birth certificate, etc.). Documentation Center helps you 
see all your notes and sources at a glance. Search for Source by author. Re-order sources for any event. 
 

NewFamilySearch 
Using Ancestral Quest tools you can easily match, combine, share data between Ancestral Quest and FamilySearch, 
prepare temple ordinances and track the progress of these ordinance cards. 
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ROOTSMAGIC 5 (http://www.rootsmagic.com) 

 
RootsMagic’s interface makes it easy to manage your family tree. Color coding, to-do lists, 
multimedia scrapbooks, and source documentation.  RootsMagic has the ability run from a 
USB drive so you can take your files and program with you.  You can import directly from 
PAF, Family Tree Maker, Legacy, or Family Origins. Full LDS and New FamilySearch support. 
 
RootsMagic makes it easy to publish and share your family history in a variety of ways. 
Print over 100 colorful reports and charts, design spectacular wall charts, create family 
history web sites, publish complete books with chapters, and index and burn shareable 
CD’s of your data to give to your family. 
 

REQUIREMENTS: Runs under Windows 2000, XP, 2003, Vista or Windows 7 
 

LIST OF FEATURES - Refer to the RootsMagic website for a list of software features. 

TUTORIALS - There are online training tutorials http://www.rootsmagic.com/RootsMagic/Tutorials/ 

WEBINARS - RootsMagic offers free online classes or “webinars” – http://rootsmagic.com/webinars/ 
Computer CDs of the recording are available.  There are 10 classes on one CD for $9.95. 

 
COST  
RootsMagic Deluxe version offers exciting features and is available for $29.95 for either download or CD. You can 
also purchase a manual for an additional $14.95.  
RootsMagic Essentials - This is a free program which includes all the NFS sync features. RootsMagic Essentials offers 
full, easy collaboration with NFS.  
 

RootsMagic has SIX main views Pedigree, Family, Descendants, People, WebSearch, Timeline plus a sidebar for 

easier navigation and an information area. 
NEW Timeline view – shows a full timeline of the current persons’ events and those of their parents, siblings, spouses 
and children. It also shows a graphical timeline of the persons’ events. (Full Version only) 

 The information area you will find information about the highlighted individual. 
 The Sidebar provides 5 tabs of lists data that are integrated with the navigation views. The tabs are: Index, 

Family, Bookmarks, History and Groups. 
 

Reports and Charts 
Over 100 Printouts – customize colorful reports and lists which can be printed directly, saved to PDF, e-mailed to 
others, or sent to your word processor. You can design your own custom reports. Wall and timeline charts. 
 

NEW - Research Logs - A research log lets you keep track of research you have done.  You can create research logs 
for people, families, events, or places.  You can also create general research logs for other research goals as well. 

NEW - On This Day list includes all family events on a date, as well as famous births and deaths and historical 
events of a list of events on a particular date. 

NEW Who Was There list prints all people in a selected place at a selected time. 
 

Share - Share an event among multiple people and witnesses and define each person’s role in the event. 

 

NEW - County Check – (Full Version only) 
Automatically checks every county you enter (US, Canada, UK, Australia) to verify that it actually existed at the time 
of the event. You can also access maps and county histories for the US, Canada, UB and Australia.  

http://www.rootsmagic.com/
http://www.rootsmagic.com/RootsMagic/Tutorials/
http://rootsmagic.com/webinars/
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The RootsMagic Explorer 
The RootsMagic Explorer is the heart of RootsMagic's search system.  This is a list of every person in the current 
database where you can change information about the individual, access notes, sources, media, to-do or address 
items, as well as search for an individual. 
 

NEW - Media Tagging - RootsMagic lets you "tag" a picture or media item with the person, family, event, 

source, citation, or place the media item refers to.  
 

ShareMerge - If you send a copy of your database to a friend or relative (either in backup or GEDCOM format), 

and they make changes to the database and return it to you (in GEDCOM format), you can import that GEDCOM into 
your database, and use this option to automatically consolidate the changes. 
 

Sources – Documenting your Family History 
The RootsMagic SourceWizard will help you write properly formatted sources regardless of your expertise.  Quickly 
and easily create sources as defined by Evidence Explained by Elizabeth Shown Mills.  You can put your commonly 
used source types into a favorites list. You can even create your own source types (Full Version only). 

 
Publishing (Full Version only) 
Print books with multiple chapters, index, table of contents, photographs, and more. 
 

Make Shareable CD’s (Full version only) 
Burn CDs and DVDs of your work to give to others, complete with customizable menus and a special shareable 
version of RootsMagic. 
 

Map Your Family (Full version only) 
Powerful geographic recording and mapping tools help you track and trace your family all over the world. 
 

Color-Coded People (Full version only) 
Color-coding lets you assign colors to the names of people in your database so they are easily distinguished from 
others in the database.  When you color-code people in your file, the color applies to all of the views, search list, and 
even many of the reports and charts. 
 

Companion Products (Full version only) 
Directly import your RootsMagic data to: 

 Personal Historian - to write your own personal history or the personal history of other individuals. 

 Family Atlas - to map your family history 

 GenSmarts - to provide research suggestions based on your data. 

 Pocket Genealogist Advanced - to use on PocketPCs and “Windows Powered” mobile devices.  
 

RootsMagic To Go (Full version only) 
Take your software and data wherever you go on a simple USB flash drive. 
 

New FamilySearch 
Using RootsMagic tools you can easily match, combine, share data between RootsMagic and FamilySearch, and 
prepare temple ordinances.  AutoMatch looks for matches for each person in your database, Import a tree from new 
FamilySearch. Display a list of all Discussions for a person. Track temple ordinance cards.  
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LEGACY FAMILY TREE 7.5 (http://ww.legacyfamilytree.com) 
By Millennia Corp. 
 

Legacy features include tagging options, 104 different reports, and Intellishare, which facilities 
easy sharing of files. One of Legacy's most unique features is its guidance capabilities. The 
Research guidance will analyze your file and help you decide what to look for next and where 
to look. The NFS guidance will guide you through the basic steps to link, combine duplicates, 
sync information and submit for temple ordinances. You can import directly from PAF, new 
FamilySearch and other programs. 
 

REQUIREMENTS:  Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows XP, Windows ME*, Windows 98*, 
Windows NT, Windows 2000 (Legacy runs on newer Macs with Windows installed under 
Bootcamp, Parallel or Fusion. Legacy runs on Linux machines with a Windows emulator like 
VMWare or Sun's Virtual Box) Note: Runs on both 32bit and 64bit Windows platforms. 

 

LIST OF FEATURES - Refer to the Legacy Family Tree website for a list of the software features. 

TUTORIALS - Online training tutorials show how to use the features http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/fs.asp 

WEBINARS - Online seminar/class that you watch from your computer.  There is no charge to register and view the 
live webinar.  CDs of the recording are just $9.95 each.  http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/webinars.asp 
 

COST  
Legacy Deluxe Version is $29.95 download, $34.95 download and PDF User Guide Manual, or $39.95 CD and printed 
User Guide manual. Legacy Standard Version is free. You can update this version to the deluxe by paying $29.95 for a 
customer code to convert it. 
 

Legacy Views 
The Legacy Home tab on the main screen of Legacy brings you important information about your family file and 
also gives a global view into the world of genealogy. Legacy is organized around FIVE main views (Family, Pedigree, 
Descendant, Chronology, and Index). 
 

Color Coding of Ancestors (Deluxe Edition Only) 
Adding color-coding to your organizational system helps keep your ancestral lines straight and promotes effective 
genealogy research.  
 

Research Guidance (Deluxe Edition only) 
After selecting your goal, Research Guidance analyzes what you already know about the ancestor and creates a 
prioritized To Do List for you. Many of the suggested sources are on-click away – just click the Online button go to the 
web site. 
 

U.S. Historical County Verifier (Deluxe Edition only) 
When you exit a location field, Legacy checks the validity of county names for locations in the United States.  You can 
choose to view a list of all the counties in that state to see when they were founded and their term of existence. 
 

SourceWriter (Deluxe Edition only) 
Cite your sources easily and correctly with SourceWriter (based on Evidence Explained rules by Elizabeth Shown 
Mills). The information you enter is correctly and precisely formatted to match the genealogy industry standards for 

source citations when printing footnotes, endnotes, and bibliographies.  
 

http://ww.legacyfamilytree.com/
http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/fs.asp
http://www.legacyfamilytree.com/webinars.asp
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Source Clipboard 
The Source Clipboard is a feature in Legacy that can tremendously increase the efficiency with which you document 
the sources of the information you enter into your Family File.  The Source Clipboard holds a copy of the source 
citation you are currently working from. You can then record the source of each piece of information by simply 
clicking one button. 

 

Search  
You can search for individuals that are missing parts of names, birth or death information, marriage information and 
much more. You can also search for missing source citations as you document your family lines. 

NEW Census List – Create a List of Potential Individuals feature to help you generate a list of people in your 
family file who can probably be found in a particular census for a particular location. 

 

Reports / Charts 
Legacy has a variety of reports and charts including pedigree, family group record, descendant narrative, family 
picture tree and a number of ways to publish and share your family history. The Publishing Center will create an 
entire book for you, complete with Table of Contents, citations, and index. Choose from over 120 different charts and 
reports.  Legacy Charting will easily create beautiful wall charts, DNA charts, family tree bookmarks and much more. 
 

Reports in Different Languages 
Many reports can be generated in several languages including German, French, Spanish, Norwegian, and Dutch. 
Additional languages are being added. 
 

Map My Family (Deluxe Edition Only) 
Map My Family plots all the locations associated with a person allowing you to see where he spent his life.  This 
often shows a path or migration pattern for the individual and may offer additional clues as to where other events 
happened during his life.  Along with the locations belonging to the individual, you can also include the locations 
associated with the birth and death of the spouse, children, and parents.  Marriage locations can also be included. 
 

Portability – UBS drives, cell phones, PDAs 
Pocket Genealogist, a Legacy add-on, works on Windows CE phones and PDSs and synchronizes Legacy between your 
computer and phone. Got an iPhone, iPod Touch, iPad or Anroid device? With the brand new Families application 
from TelGen Limited you can now easily transfer your Legacy Family Tree files from your PC to your iPhone, iPod 
Touch, or iPad, enabling them to be viewed and edited wherever you are. Any changes you make on these devices 
can then be synced back to your Legacy file on your PC. 
 

Bold Direct Line 
You can automatically set all the direct line ancestors of a specified individual to be preferred and display them in a 
bold typeface.  

 
Intellishare  

The Intellishare option manages group updates to the family file. Assign a “Keeper” of the Family File to coordinate 
participants. The “Keeper” uses Legacy’s Intellishare function to merge and reconcile records at their discretion.   
 

Legacy and FamilySearch 
Using Legacy Family Tree’s FamilySearch tools you can easily match, combine, synchronize, collaborate and prepare 
temple ordinance.  NEW AutoMatch - automatically scans FamilySearch looking for matches for each person in your 
database. Track temple ordinance cards.  


